
EAST OF ENGLAND - 2015 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

A small but quality entry considering there were no CCs on offer. The Open Classes were very good. 

My main winners were related in various ways, which was pleasing. Unfortunately the torrential rain 

upset the dogs, so I had to forgive them if they did not use the tail as they normally would.  

PGD (1) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Slick As A Whistle JW. Just out of junior and nicely balanced for age, good 

in head, eye and mouth, correct pigment, desired ears, good bone and body for age, firm topline and 

nice tail, desired dew claws and good angulation, moved very well, should have a bright future when 

fully mature.  

LD (3, 1) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Shakeelah. Pleasing youngster with good head and lovely 

expression, nice eye and mouth, good bone and body, good angles both ends and nice topline, 

correct feet and tail, loved his type, moved very well. 2 McDowell & Asher's Granchester Imoulou. 

Another nice one but of different type, correct eye and mouth, good front, not the bone and 

substance of first, a little out of coat, moved erratically, preferred type of winner.  

OD (4) 1 Kenyon & Ward's Ch Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna JW ShCM. Lovely dog with 

everything to like, super head and good front, good bone and body, excellent topline and tail set, 

correct feet and dew claws, lovely coat and condition, moved well. BOB. Delighted to see him go 

Group 1 and Res BIS. Well done. 2 Baverstock's Ch/Ir Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits JW ShCM CW14. 

Another worthy champion, very similar to winner and might change places another day, good 

construction all through, no outstanding faults, super coat, well presented coat, moved quite well, 

but not so freely as winner. 3 Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak wizards Legend JW ShCM.  

PB (2, 1) 1 Savage's Vi'skaly's Lilla My At Kington (Imp Swe). A delightful baby of 7 mths, very 

feminine head with nice eye and mouth, good front and shoulders, topline good for age with desired 

tail and rear angulation, correct coat and bone and body as desired for her age, moved quite well 

when settled, should have a nice future. BP.  

JB (2) 1 Pollard's Gillandant Ginger Spice. Really fell for this one. Excellent head and expression, good 

front and firm topline, correct bone and body, desired rear angles and correct feet, tail set ok, well 

presented coat with correct markings, moved very well, would expect to hear of her again soon. Res 

BB. 2 Dunk's Bursville Summer Zizana With Salute. Pleasing in head but her markings detract from 

her expression, although they are allowed, nice front and topline, good bone for size, correct rear, 

moved well.  

PGB (3) 1 Dunk's Bursville Summer Zizana with Zalute.  



LB (3, 1) 1 Sang's Mizeka A Hint Of Gold JW. Pleasing head, good front and shoulders, correct topline 

and rear angulation, bit out of coat and she moved close behind.  

OB (4, 1) 1 Edwards' Ch Gillandant Leyla Via Shanlimore JW ShCM. I have liked her before. Super 

head and expression, good bone and body, correct angles both ends, lovely well presented coat, 

moved well despite the rain. BB. 2 Sang's Ch Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit At Mizeka ShCM. Another nice 

mature lady, good head and expression, super bone and body, lovely coat, firm topline and desired 

tail, moved well, unlucky to meet winner. Best pantaloons of the day. 3 Baverstock's Ir Ch Kalkasi 

High Expectations JW CW14. 

Mrs P. Chadwick 


